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We are excited to bring you the latest in the eSchool News Guides series. eSchool
News Guides are full of resources, tips, trends, and insights from industry experts on a
variety of topics that are essential to the classroom, school, and district.
The April Guide, the Online and Blended Learning Guide, delves into the compli-

cations schools face as many have been pushed online in the wake of the COVID-19 out-
break. It takes a look at how quickly districts, schools, and educators moved to get lessons
online and send learning resources home with students to keep their brains active during
what is still an unknown amount of time.
Part of the beauty of online and blended learning is that much of the learning and many

of the resources are available outside of the classroom. Engaging videos and interactive
resources are just a sampling of these learning materials, and our stories connect you to them.
Many educators have experience with online learning, but for some, it’s a new way to deliver instruction. The eSchool

News Online and Blended Learning Guide offers tips and strategies to help educators create engaging online courses, and
it also reveals how online and blended learning offer the flexibility necessary to help students pursue their passions.
You also can find a complete list of online and blended learning partners and companies in the guide.
We’ll release a new guide at the beginning of each month, and we’ll feature content focused around each guide’s topic

throughout the month. Stay tuned for eSchool News Guides on library media technology, esports, and more. Each guide also
offers a comprehensive index of all the companies involved in that month’s specific focus area.
We hope you’ll share this Online and Blended Learning Guide with your colleagues and use it to learn a bit more about

how school leaders and educators can create engaging learning experiences for students.
P.S. – If you missed any of our other Guides, such as the eSchool News STEM, STEAM & Makerspaces Guide or the

eSchool News Digital & Mobile Learning Guide, you can find them here.
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BY LAURA ASCIONE
Managing Editor, Content Services

The inevitable spread of the novel
coronavirus, or COVID-19, to the United
States has prompted state leaders to close
schools, leaving at least half of all U.S.
students in K-12 schools on a forced
break for two weeks–or longer, as many
states and cities have extended closures.
The Centers for Disease Control has

issued guidance and recommendations
for school leaders as confirmed cases of
coronavirus spread across the nation,
and has noted that schools should plan
for the possibility of extended closures
and should put plans in place to disrupt
learning as little as possible.
Suddenly, social media and network-

ing platforms offered a flurry of resource-
sharing, with educators posting ideas for
everything from at-home math activities
to fun STEM and art projects designed to
keep children engaged while practicing
social distancing. Districts scurried to
assess students’ ability to learn at home,
lending devices or mobile hotspots–or
both–to students in need.
“Schools everywhere are pivoting in

real time to create distance learning
opportunities and to provide students,
families and caregivers the emotional
and learning resources they need to
keep kids engaged. Teachers across the
country are working tirelessly to ensure
that students continue to learn and feel
connected and safe in the midst of tur-
bulence and uncertainty,” says Talia
Milgrom-Elcott, founder and executive
director of 100Kin10, an organization
that promotes the recruitment and reten-
tion of highly-qualified STEM teachers.
“As parents around the world do their
best to foster learning and wellbeing for
their children, we all have a newfound
appreciation for the pivotal role teachers
play. They are master educators, peace-
makers, structure-providers, and inspi-
ration-givers. Let’s carry that insight

forward into our post-COVID-19 world,
remembering that students only thrive
when teachers thrive and giving teach-
ers the salaries, support, and structures
they need and deserve.”
The majority of states and districts

have already taken action. Among the
earliest, Dr. Michelle Reid, superintend-
ent of the Northshore School District in
Washington, announced the decision to
close all school sites beginning March 5
as district leaders monitor the situation
and health department recommendations.
The district’s instructional staff

worked with students and teachers to
make sure they are able to use the dis-
trict’s online learning platform, and the
district has set up a site with classroom-
to-cloud information to help students
and parents/guardians. The district is
loaning devices and internet hotspots to
students without home access.
In Kansas, Gov. Laura Kelly closed

K-12 school buildings for the rest of the
year and convened a task force dedicated
to creating plans for continuous learning.
The Florida Department of

Education closed schools until at least
April 15 and announced that all state
testing, Florida Standards Assessments,
end-of-course exams, and other state-
mandated examinations are canceled.
The move to close schools for an unde-

termined period of time is unprecedented
in recent decades, has major implications
for education policy, and also sheds light

on the persistent digital divide.
The Schools, Health & Libraries

Broadband (SHLB) Coalition urged
the FCC to take a number of steps to
increase home internet access for stu-
dents, including authorizing emergency
funding for hotspot lending programs.
“As the COVID-19 pandemic spreads,

and schools and libraries close across the
country, the need to ensure everyone has
affordable broadband at home becomes
an urgent national priority. Unfortunately,
approximately one-quarter of people,
including 7 million students, do not have
access to broadband service at home,’”
said John Windhausen Jr., executive
director of the SHLB Coalition. “The
FCC can and should take immediate
action to leverage the broadband capabil-
ities of our nation’s community anchor
institutions to make affordable broadband
available to everyone.”
In a letter, edtech advocacy groups

called on the FCC to allow federal E-
rate funds to fund home internet for stu-
dents as well.
“According to data from the National

Center for Education Statistics, 14 
percent of children had no internet
access at home in 2017, the most recent
year available. Moreover, major equity
gaps exist—12 percent of white stu-
dents had no internet access at home,
compared to nearly 20 percent of black
and Latino students and 37 percent of
Native students.”

COVID-19 pushes learning online
As a global pandemic necessitates school closures and social distancing, online

learning takes center stage

https://grandchallenges.100kin10.org/progress/teachers-at-work-designing-schools-where-teachers-and-students-thrive
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/schools-faq.html
https://www.nsd.org/blog/~board/superintendent-blog/post/letter-to-families-all-schools-closed-march-5
https://www.ksde.org/Home/Quick-Links/News-Room/kansas-school-buildings-to-close-for-remainder-of-school-year-because-of-covid-19-1
https://news.browardschools.com/cms/lib/FL50000611/Centricity/Domain/4/Coronavirus%20Update%20-%20State%20Testing%20Information.pdf
https://www.shlb.org/news/shlb/2020/03/FCC-Must-Act-Quickly-As-COVID-19-Threatens-Healthcare-Education/
https://futureready.org/homeinternet/
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BY DENNIS GRICE
Imagine yourself sitting on a beauti-

ful beach in the Philippines, enjoying a
relaxing week off from school when
your phone buzzes with messages. Your
flight back to China has been cancelled.
Your school is closed. You need to be
ready to support teachers thousands of
miles away who must start “home-
based learning” on Monday.
That’s what happened to me, and as

much as I wanted to chuck my phone
into the ocean and go back to my
coconut drink and my Michael

Connelly novel, I knew I needed to get
to work. The coronavirus had caught us
by surprise and as a technology coach I
knew I needed to work with our admin-
istrators, teachers, and learning support
team to figure out a way to use the dig-
ital tools we had at our disposal to piece
together an experience that would
enable us to keep students connecting
and learning from home.
That was over a month ago. My

school, based in Shanghai, China, still

does not have a set date as to when cam-
pus instruction will resume. But as our
home-based learning program has gone
through numerous changes, tweaks, and
modifications, we’ve effectively “built
a plane in the air” and have learned
quite a bit.
As many American technology

coaches now find themselves in the
same position I was a month ago, I
encourage you to consider the following
as you create your own home-based
learning program and build your own
airplane mid-flight:

1. “You must put on your own oxy-
gen mask before assisting others” –
You are no good to your students if you
do not take care of yourself first. This is
a stressful time. In our situation, we
have teachers all over the world staying
at hotels, bunking with friends or fami-
ly, and responsible for providing home
school for their own children as well as
preparing lessons for home-based learn-
ing. You need to self-advocate for your
own care and know your limits. Reach

out to your team when you are over-
whelmed and work together to share the
load. If you are an administrator, make
sure you ask your teachers about their
situation and ask yourself if your expec-
tations are reasonable.

If you are an educator impacted by
the coronavirus outbreak and have tips,
resources, or insight to share, eSchool
News wants to hear from you. Please
email Managing Editor Laura Ascione
at lascione@eschoolnews.com.
2. “Anticipate delays and turbu-

lence”– Initially we tried to make home-
based learning match the daily school
schedule and quickly learned that stu-
dents were spending up to 12 hours a
day working on assignments. Not all
students were submitting work on time.
Many assignments were missed. I
encourage you to keep the larger learn-
ing goal in mind. Focus on the overall
learning goals instead of daily work.
Understand that this is a stressful time
for students too. Be reasonable with
your expectations, and flexible with
your deadlines. Maslow before Bloom.
3. “Stow your portable electronic

devices when appropriate” – About
three weeks in, we started hearing con-
cern from parents over the amount time
their children were spending in front of
a screen. We encourage our teachers to
provide activities or projects students
can work on offline. Think about things
your students can make or write away
from the computer, then allow them to
submit photos or video of their work for
review and assessment.
4. “You are not alone” – The home-

based learning journey can be a lonely
one. Students stuck at home need to
connect with their teacher and with each
other. Use a tool like Zoom to provide
virtual office hours so you can check in

A teacher’s 7 tips for remote learning
during the coronavirus
Straight from a teacher directly impacted by the coronavirus, these suggestions 
can help educators prepare themselves and their students for home-based learning

mailto:lascione@eschoolnews.com
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and see how they are doing, answer
questions. Let your students see your
face. Let them know you miss them and
remind them that you care.
Preparing for your journey
I know this is a trip that none of us

want to take, but now we can look back
and see things we WISH we had done.
Hindsight is always 20/20. If I could go
back six months and talk to my past
self, this is the advice I would give
teachers:
5. Learn how to make video! –

Teachers who understand how to “flip”
their classroom are much more prepared
to work in a virtual school environment.
A key part of that is making short, suc-
cinct videos that address your teaching
concepts. Those could be as simple as
you in front of your webcam and a
whiteboard talking to your class or it
could be a screencast of what you want
to show. With a tool like
ScreenCastOMatic, you can record your
screen and have a little window with
your face in it for kids to see. Videos
should be short–no more than 4-7 min-
utes. If you have multiple teaching

points, make multiple videos.
6. Learn how to export and com-

press your video – One of our big
issues early on was BIG videos. We had
teachers record a 7 minute teaching
video on their iPad and try to upload it
for sharing. The problem was, that iPad
video was set to 4K as default and the
resulting video was almost a Gigabyte
in size. For sharing videos online,
export in the lowest resolution or com-
press your video using a free online tool
like HandBrake.
7. Learn how to use the tools you

already have – At our school we have
several online platforms like SeeSaw and
Canvas, but many teachers were not
aware of, or didn’t use, many of the inter-
active features and tools. Training and
practice using discussion boards, confer-
ences, and multimedia tools will better
prepare teachers for online learning.
Tools for creating online
learning environments
We have also discovered that many

teachers were unaware of the online
content and media resources we have
available to them and their students.

Resources like BrainPop and Discovery
Education are valuable travel compan-
ions on this journey into online learn-
ing. Even if your school is not a sub-
scriber, these and numerous other online
services have been made available for
schools closed due to COVID-19. See
the short list of tools below, and check
online for more.

Voicethread 
Discovery Education
Kahoot!
Screencastify
Google Hangouts Meet
Nearpod
Pear Deck
EdPuzzle
WeVideo
BrainPop
Hapara
Tynker
Explain Everything
Mystery Science

Dennis Grice is a technology coach at
Concordia International School in
Shanghai and a member of the Discovery
Educator Network.

BY JOHN BAKER
By now, we are all familiar with the

new coronavirus, or COVID-19, and
have suddenly learned more about epi-
demiological terms like vectors, latency
periods, and mortality rates than we
ever thought we would. And if we
adults are getting worried about a pan-
demic, it’s a safe bet that our kids are
getting worried, too.
At times like these, I’m reminded of

the wise words of one of my childhood
heroes, Mister Rogers. He once said,
“When I was a boy and I would see
scary things in the news, my mother
would say to me, ‘Look for the helpers.

You will always find people who are
helping.'”
That’s good advice generally, but in

the case of coronavirus, it means some-
thing particularly profound. Something
a lot of us forget to do, even as adults is
to “look for the experts.”
Tune out the talking heads, alarmist

trolls, and social media chatter, and lis-
ten very carefully to what public health
experts like Dr. Nancy Messonier of the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention are saying–that there is
indeed, cause for concern–but not to
panic.
It’s no longer “a question of if… but

when” the virus will spread widely in
the U.S., Dr. Messonier said. The CDC
has already reported a coronavirus case
in the U.S. in which the patient had not
traveled to a part of the world known to
have the disease. This is called “com-
munity spread” and, according to infec-
tious disease specialist Dr. Dean
Blumberg, “that means pretty much
everybody’s at risk.”
As of the time of writing this, the dis-

ease has appeared in at least 70 coun-
tries and some experts have gone on the
record stating that a global pandemic
may be inevitable, and that the disease
may be a public health issue for months,

How schools can cope during a pandemic
Schools are turning to digital and online learning for uninterrupted learning 
as the coronavirus closes schools

https://voicethread.com/
https://www.discoveryeducation.com/coronavirus-response/
https://kahoot.com/blog/2020/02/27/kahoot-free-access-schools-higher-education-coronavirus/
https://twitter.com/Screencastify/status/1226934956930281472
https://cloud.google.com/blog/products/g-suite/helping-businesses-and-schools-stay-connected-in-response-to-coronavirus
https://nearpod.com/coronavirus
https://www.peardeck.com/stay-connected
https://blog.edpuzzle.com/teaching-today/edpuzzle-remote-learning-coronavirus/
https://www.wevideo.com/blog/for-schools/wevideo-offering-support-to-schools-affected-by-covid-19
https://educators.brainpop.com/2020/02/19/free-brainpop-access-for-schools-affected-by-the-corona-virus/
https://hapara.com/from-home/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSebnn8LJ4rCJgUeRAhGDB-2Aqh7j6Xx9lbOXRmB7CtxCHqfug/viewform
https://explaineverything.com/keep-calm-and-teach-online-free-explain-everything-for-closed-schools/
https://mysteryscience.com/
https://www.cdc.gov/


and possibly years, to come.
But the experts are also telling us

that we’re not helpless in the face of a
pandemic. Washing our hands for 20
seconds, coughing into our sleeves,
avoiding crowds, and taking other com-
mon-sense precautions can go a long
way to helping slow or stop the spread
of disease. The bottom line is that we

don’t need to panic–we just need pre-
pare to go about our lives a little differ-
ently for a while.
Dr. Messioner has also said that par-

ents should get ready for the possibility
of school closures. We’ve already seen
this in Washington state and in Japan.
She also advised parents to contact their
children’s school–as she has done–and

ask them what plans they have in place
for continued learning in case of a clo-
sure. The reality is that we may be look-
ing at significant loss of classroom time
for our young people as we keep them
healthy and safe at home.
But that doesn’t have to mean learn-

ing stops. If students have access to a
learning management system at home–

and if schools have a policy and plans in
place to continue educational activities
online–there is no reason why teachers
could not post instructional videos,
assignments and tests with an expecta-
tion that students will do the work at
home.
The good news is that many of our

schools already use learning manage-

ment systems. What schools must now
do is use them differently–to deploy
their existing e-learning resources to
help students continue learning at home.
But we need to put plans in place now
so if large-scale school closures become
a reality, the impact on our students will
be as minimal as possible.
One school system ahead of the

curve on this for some time is Georgia’s
Gwinnett County Public Schools. The
school system, the largest in the state,
has had e-learning contingency plans in
place for their students for several years
now. GCPS “digital learning days”
could allow students to continue learn-
ing even if schools are shut down for
days or weeks at a time.
Digital learning days were rolled out

during a snow day in the Gwinnett dis-
trict. That day, there were 710,000
logins to the GCPS online learning plat-
form and the school system handled
146,000 unique users and over 129 mil-
lion interactions. Students continued to
learn even though school was technical-
ly closed. One key lesson they learned
was to practice with digital learning
days – it is key to all stakeholders mak-
ing the most of the experience and to
work out the challenges for students,
teachers, and parents.
Keeping our children learning like

this does them all manner of good. First,
it minimizes disruption to their routines,
which can cause them so much stress.
Second, it keeps them busy. And third, it
builds resiliency by showing them that
threats can be managed through ration-
al, well-thought-out preparation and
action.
What we need to be doing now, as

adults and educators, is looking for the
experts. We need to immediately begin
learning from those schools that have
put e-learning contingency plans in
place.

John Baker is the President and CEO
of educational technology company D2L.
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BY LAURA ASCIONE
Managing Editor, Content Services

As confirmed cases of the new coro-
navirus, or COVID-19, grow daily,
administrators and teachers are faced
with the daunting challenge of main-
taining learning while also taking
extraordinary precautions to limit the
spread of germs.
The Centers for Disease Control has

issued guidance and recommendations
for school leaders as confirmed cases of
coronavirus spread across the nation,
and has noted that schools should plan
for the possibility of extended closures
and should put plans in place to disrupt
learning as little as possible.
The majority of states and districts

have already taken action. Dr. Michelle
Reid, superintendent of the Northshore
School District in Washington,
announced the decision to close all
school sites beginning March 5 as dis-
trict leaders monitor the situation and
health department recommendations.
The district’s instructional staff

worked with students and teachers to
make sure they are able to use the dis-
trict’s online learning platform, and the
district has set up a sitewith classroom-
to-cloud information to help students
and parents/guardians. The district is
loaning devices and internet hot spots to
students without home access.
Here are 10 developments intended

to make learning a bit easier in the event
your school or district closes for an
extended period of time.
1. Discovery Education announced

that U.S. schools or school systems that
are not currently using Discovery
Education resources, but are experienc-
ing closures due to the coronavirus, will
have free access to Discovery Education
Experience through the remainder of

the school year. To
request access to
Discovery Education
Experience, principals
and superintendents of
affected school or school
districts are encouraged
to email Discovery Education at
EducationPartnerships@discoveryed.com.
2. Quizlet put together a resource

highlighting how digital tools and serv-
ices, such as video conferencing, online
document editing, and digital learning
tools can help if schools are closed for
extended or undertermined periods of
time due to illness or in an effort to pre-
vent the spread of the coronavirus.
3. Common Sense has curated top

pick lists and resources to help teachers
prepare for and make the most of teach-
ing and learning during school closures.
Common Sense also has compiled a list
of resources to help parents and care-
givers facilitate their child’s learning at
home. Resources include subject-spe-
cific apps, studying resources, tools to
help students focus, and more.
4. Nucamp released some tips to help

educators move from in-person instruc-
tion to online instruction in the event
that schools or districts close. Some of
those tips include flipping the class-
room, taking instructional breaks, and
encouraging students to turn on their
webcams and participate in discussions.
5. The U.S. Department of Education

has compiled informational resources
about coronavirus prevention and
awareness.
6. Some students may have anxiety

learning about the coronavirus or wor-
rying they or their families may become
ill. This NPR resource offers a kid-
friendly way to explain it.
7. The Florida Virtual School put

together a page to let families know
how FLVS can support students who
may want to enroll with FLVS to con-
tinue their learning online in the event
of a school closure.
8. PowerSchool is compiling a best

practices guide based on districts that
have implemented their learning man-
agement systems for distance learning
during events like repeat snow days.
While snow days are not the same as a
viral outbreak, many of the practices are
applicable. The company is also plan-
ning to work with all of its current learn-
ing management solution customers to
provide access to the integrated remote
learning video technology where instruc-
tors can engage online with students.
9. The Child Mind Institute urges

parents to talk with their children about
coronavirus instead of keeping them in
the dark. Schools could refer parents to
this list of tips, which encourages a
reassuring approach focusing on high-
lighting what parents are doing to stay
safe and healthy.
10. Kahoot! is offering free access to

all features to support distance learning
in schools affected by the coronavirus
outbreak. With Premium, teachers can
use advanced reports to facilitate form-
ative assessment and adjust instruction
based on student performance – even
when they cannot attend school.
Premium also lets teachers put together
a bank of school-wide educational
games and collaborate with other teach-
ers in their school.

10 resources to keep learning going 
during the coronavirus
The coronavirus has sparked concerns about student health, school closures, 
and how to continue learning

mailto:EducationPartnerships@discoveryed.com
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/schools-faq.html
https://www.nsd.org/blog/~board/superintendent-blog/post/letter-to-families-all-schools-closed-march-5
https://www.nsd.org/northshorelearns
https://quizlet.com/blog/1292?utm_source=teacher-newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=remote-learning
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BY LAURA ASCIONE
Managing Editor, Content Services

Many schools across country are
closed for two weeks–or longer–due to
the COVID-19 outbreak, and a great num-
ber of districts have moved online to help
students stay current with their learning. If
you’re a teacher communicating with
your students while school is closed, or if
you’re a parent looking for an engaging
educational resource, TED-Ed Lessons
might be just the thing for you.
Claws and nails, vultures, third eye-

lids, Rasputin–these topics are sure to
grab students’ attention.
The TED-Ed platform is especially

cool because educators can build les-
sons around any TED-Ed Original, TED
Talk, or YouTube video. Once you find
the video you want to use, you can use
the TED-Ed Lessons editor to add ques-
tions, discussion prompts, and addition-
al resources.

1. Why do people fear the
wrong things?
A new drug reduces the risk of heart

attacks by 40 percent. Shark attacks are
up by a factor of two. Drinking a liter of
soda per day doubles your chance of
developing cancer. These are all exam-
ples of a common way risk is presented in
news articles, and can often be mislead-
ing. So how can we better evaluate risk?
Gerd Gigerenzer explores the difference
between relative and absolute risk.

2. Vultures: The acid-puking, 
plague-busting heroes of 
the ecosystem
In the African grasslands, a gazelle

suffering from tuberculosis takes its last
breath. The animal’s corpse threatens to
infect the water, but for the vulture, this
isn’t a problem: it’s a feast. With a stom-

ach of steel that can digest diseased meat
and waste, vultures are essential to
removing dangerous pathogens from
ecosystems. Kenny Coogan explores the
importance of the desert’s cleanup crew.

3. How rap saves lives
Raegan Sealy presents a daring

account of trauma and healing as she
waxes poetic on the power of rap.
Through lyrical music, she confronts
privilege, violence, race and the dis-
comfort of borrowing from a culture
that is not her own, while discovering a
community that is.

4. The mysterious life and death 
of Rasputin
On a night in 1916, Russian aristo-

crats set a plot of assassination into
motion. If all went as planned, a man
would be dead by morning, though oth-
ers had already tried and failed. The
monarchy was on the brink of collapse,
and they believed this man was the sin-
gle cause of it all. Who was he, and why
was he to blame for the fate of an
empire? Eden Girma explores the life of
the notorious Rasputin.

5. Why do humans have a
third eyelid?
You know that little pink thing nes-

tled in the corner of your eye? It’s actu-

ally the remnant of a third eyelid. In
humans, it’s vestigial, meaning it no
longer serves its original purpose. There
are several other vestigial structures in
the human body, quietly riding along
from one of our ancestor species to the
next. But why have they stuck around
for so long? Dorsa Amir investigates.

6. Claws vs. nails
Consider the claw. Frequently found

on animals around the world, it’s one of
nature’s most versatile tools. Bears use
claws for digging as well as defense. An
eagle’s needle-like talons can pierce the
skulls of their prey. Even the ancestors
of primates used to wield these impres-
sive appendages, until their claws
evolved into nails. So what caused 
this adaptation? Matthew Borths 
investigates.

7. Are we living in a simulation?
All life on Earth— living and inani-

mate, microscopic and cosmic— is gov-
erned by mathematical laws with appar-
ently arbitrary constants. And this opens
up a question: If the universe is com-
pletely governed by these laws, couldn’t
a powerful enough computer simulate it
exactly? Could our reality actually be a
detailed simulation set in place by a
more advanced civilization? Zohreh
Davoudi investigates.

7 cool–and slightly funky–TED-Ed
Lessons to watch at home
TED-Ed Lessons offer a video library and the chance to build and customize 
lessons for students

https://ed.ted.com/lessons/how-likely-is-a-shark-attack-gerd-gigerenzer
https://ed.ted.com/lessons/vultures-the-acid-puking-plague-busting-heroes-of-the-ecosystem-kenny-coogan
https://ed.ted.com/featured/jLiybt0i
https://ed.ted.com/lessons/the-mysterious-life-and-death-of-rasputin-eden-girma
https://ed.ted.com/lessons/why-do-humans-have-a-third-eyelid-dorsa-am
https://ed.ted.com/lessons/claws-vs-nails-matthew-borths
https://ed.ted.com/lessons/are-we-living-in-a-simulation-zohreh-davoudi
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BY JEANNE CAREY INGLE, PH.D.
So many faculty have approached me

lately and said that they have been asked
to teach a hybrid or online course. I love
teaching—online, hybrid, in person—and
I find that actually I use many of the same
tools for each. Here is my list of go-to
edtech tools, which are especially useful
in the online/hybrid environment.
Remember: It’s all about engage-

ment. If you just dump a ton of informa-
tion into your course management site
and don’t have a way for your students
to interact with you, you’re wasting
your hard work and their time. Our stu-
dents will engage online if they feel that
there is a real live person responding to
them—whether that’s you or another
student in the class. No matter who, it’s
the connection that counts.
The best edtech tools for an
online course
1. Screencast-O-Matic
It’s free, it’s easy, and you should use

it all the time. There are other easy
video sites but to me this is the one that
gets the job done. I use it from day one.
I do a short video (and I mean seriously
short because I hate being on video)
introducing myself as a professor and a
person. They love it and their first
assignment is to do the same.
I also use Screencast-O-Matic to

describe my syllabus. This is essential,
especially in an online course. I don’t
care how clear your writing is; they need
to hear you explain your expectations.

2. Flipgrid 
I love this tool. It’s an app and a site.

You’ll never wonder again if they have
done the homework—just ask them and
have them demonstrate their newfound
knowledge. Flipgrid allows you to post
questions—either written or via
video—and students have to respond.
You set the amount of time for their
video response. I think this is key

because giving your students two min-
utes to answer a question means they
can’t ramble and they have to read the
material and prepare an answer.
After you view their video, you can

give written or video feedback using a
rubric. Flipgrid has a simple one but you
can use your own. But the coolest thing of
all is that you can make students’
responses available for other students to
see and comment on and learn from.

3. Kahoot Challenge
Many of you already know about

Kahoot as a great in-class tool for quick
quizzes or group work, but I like to use
Kahoot’s added feature of Kahoot
Challenge. After you create a Kahoot you
can make it available as a the usual
Kahoot or as a Challenge. When you
choose Challenge, you are given a class
code and you can share that with stu-
dents. Your students then take the chal-
lenge—maybe they have to answer five
questions from chapter 3 or solve 10 alge-
bra problems or explain the developmen-
tal theories that contribute to construc-
tivism in a classroom (my course). You’ll
receive a notification when your students
take the Challenge and then you can
download their responses and their scores
in an Excel spreadsheet or in a Google
Sheet. Pretty awesome!

4. Google Drive
Most of our higher-ed students used

Google Classroom in high school, but
even those who didn’t find it’s a great tool
and super easy to use. My trick for using
Google Drive is to have students co-cre-
ate slide shows and documents together.
We can then comment on each other’s
work and I can give feedback on their
additions—sometimes in real time. I try
to watch for when students are working in
a doc and give brief feedback as they are
working. It’s a great way to let them
know that I’m available and to also
answer relevant and specific questions.

5. Student-run discussions
My last tool is really an easy one:

Stop teaching and start listening.
The most popular assignment in my

online classes is when I assign my stu-
dents to run a discussion board. Early in
the semester, I give them a topic or have
them propose a topic and then send
them out to create a discussion board
that has to include reading and videos.
It’s a great way for all of us to learn
about topics that I can’t cover during the
course or maybe that need more depth
of exploration. My students post their
summary, a couple of readings and
videos, and then pose questions to me
and their classmates. Their classmates
participate in the discussion and the stu-
dent leader responds; I’m just another
member of the class. I really love seeing
how they rise to this challenge and they
always mention this assignment in their
reflections as being a great experience
and a great learning tool.
That’s it for now. My advice is to

ease yourself in and adopt one of these
tools or add them to your repertoire. As
always, let me know your thoughts or
ideas. You can reach me at
jingle@bridgew.edu or on Twitter
@careyingle or Instagram @teachin-
gandlearningwdringle.

Jeanne Carey Ingle, Ph.D., is an
assistant professor at Bridgewater State
University in Mass. She is relatively
new to higher education after working
for many years as an elementary school
teacher. She teaches courses in elemen-
tary education, inequality in education,
and educational technology. In addi-
tion, she works with Title I schools on
effective technology integration. Her
research includes using technology to
improve student outcomes, closing the
achievement gap for all students, and
using immersive technologies to pre-
pare pre-service teachers.

5 tools to create an engaging online course
An educator shares her go-to tools for engaging college students in an online course
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How online learning helps students 
pursue their passions
Here are 5 reasons schools should add online 
learning to their curriculum offerings

BY LORNE BIRD
As a high school principal at an inter-

national school, I want students to suc-
cessful and well supported if they jour-
ney into online learning. Our students in
grades 11 and 12 can take online classes
for the IB Diploma Program (DP), and
we partner with The Virtual High
School (VHS, Inc.) to prepare them for
the high-stakes online DP courses, as
well as to better prepare them for the
online learning that they will inevitably
engage in at university and/or careers.
Taking online courses with VHS not

only helps students get comfortable
working online, but it also exposes them
to opportunities we can’t offer. As a
smaller international school, we cannot
provide as many options as a larger
institution can. VHS greatly increases
the diversity and choice for our stu-
dents, allowing them to pursue their
individual passions.
We also benefit from VHS at a prag-

matic level. Enabling students to take
online classes allows more flexibility in
our scheduling and allows greater
chances for students to get the options
they want in terms of our internally
taught classes. Here are five other rea-
sons districts and schools should add
online learning to their curriculum
offerings.
5 reasons to add online
learning to your school
1. Students respond well when they

have choices.
At every level, the idea of student

choice is important, as it enables stu-
dents to take responsibility for their
learning. Giving students access to a
wide variety of new subjects online
allows them to exercise choice and

gives them a stake in their
own education; this choice
means that students buy a
little bit more into what
they are doing. They are
going to be more passion-
ate about what they have
chosen to do, and this will
improve their learning.
2. Independent learning offers

flexibility.
VHS offers accountability in terms

of the credits we can offer. It’s a rigor-
ous program that we can trust, and that
parents can trust. As an international
school, for example, language options
are important. We have students from
65 different countries and there’s no
way we can teach 10 different lan-
guages, let alone 65. We know that we
have kids who will be in China next
year and they can get a jump start on
Mandarin, or they might be Chinese and
want to study their mother tongue. This
flexibility is possible through VHS and
it is done in a rigorous way that allows
us to give students legitimate credit.
3. Online learning is differentiated.
At my previous school in Bucharest,

we used online learning through VHS to
help students who wanted to go into
computer programming. We didn’t offer
that course in school, but we could pro-
vide it online and let students work at
their own pace. Students who were
accelerating and really interested in the
subject matter could move ahead quick-
ly and not be held back just because
they were in, say, grade 10. They can
study at a much higher level and
progress at an individualized pace
through the online learning courses.
4. Online learning develops self-

determined, motivated students.

To excel in online learning, students
must become independent learners. They
also need to be self-motivated and organ-
ized, both of which are key skills that
universities and today’s job market
demands. VHS teachers are highly qual-
ified, readily available, and responsive,
but the students must take the initiative to
reach out with any questions or concerns.
Online learning helps students become
more independent and proactive in their
learning, which provides students with a
solid foundation for success.
5. Students can build strong global

connections.
With students in 65 countries, we can

enable strong global connections that
have the potential to last a lifetime.
Through our online learning platform,
students work with students from other
countries and build those bridges. This
helps to broaden their horizon and
expand their knowledge.
When encouraged to pursue their

passions, students find ways of direct-
ing themselves and learning and gaining
independence—all enabled by online
learning. From there, it’s about prepar-
ing them for what’s coming ahead,
whether it’s a diploma program, online
classes, university, or the workforce.

Lorne Bird is secondary school prin-
cipal at the International School of
Dakar in Senegal.

https://vhslearning.org/
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4 ways online learning can 
lead to educational equity
BY JIM DACHOS
Until all students are treated equally

and given access to similar educational
resources, we have little chance of
achieving equality in K-12 schools.
Ultimately, students must have the tools
and resources they need not only to
graduate, but to be prepared for post-
high school success.
Checking off all of these boxes isn’t

always easy in traditional educational set-
tings, where many schools have yet to tap
into the value of online, blended, and/or
personalized learning. In most cases, the
roadblocks include (but aren’t limited to)
teacher shortages, curriculum imbal-
ances, language barriers, the difficulty
level of STEM/AP/IB courses, and a lack
of financial resources at the district level.
How online learning
promotes equality and equity
in schools
By providing all students access to

high-quality college and career-ready
curriculum, and up-to-date instructional
materials, tools, computers, and related
technology, schools can not only break
down the equity barriers, but also prepare
their students for a lifetime of success.
Here’s how online learning can help

eliminate these obstacles and get dis-
tricts on the path to 100 percent equality
and equity in their schools:
• Helps overcome teacher shortages.
There is a lack of trained, qualified,
and certified teachers. There are also
fewer instructors entering teacher
preparation programs. The shortage is
driven by several critical factors,
including the teacher pay gap, stress
and demoralization, and a lack of
effective professional development,
training, and mentoring. Combined
with the aging teaching population,
this will create an even bigger dearth in
the future. The problem is particularly
relevant in the math/science/computer

science realm, where finding instruc-
tors is already extremely challenging.
Partnering with a nonprofit provider
can help schools effectively expand
their educational resources even in
challenging subject areas like AP,
math, and computer science.
• Prepares students for college 
success. There are certain require-
ments that students must meet to be
accepted into college, and students
can fulfill these requirements
through online learning in coordina-
tion with face-to-face options.
Consider grades in college prep
courses, for example. Most colleges
will evaluate a student’s performance
in college preparatory courses as the
strongest sign of his or her ability to
do well in college. Even if that stu-
dent struggled early in high school,
colleges will look favorably upon
strong improvement in subsequent
years. Colleges also look for students
who took the most challenging
courses available, and review their
SAT and/or ACT scores, and their
grades in all courses taken.
• Prepares them for digital learning
in college. The Department of
Education’s National Center for
Education Statistics shows that while
overall postsecondary enrollment
dropped by almost 90,000 students–
nearly half a percentage point–from
fall 2016 to fall 2017, the number of
all students who took at least some of
their courses online grew by more
than 350,000–a healthy 5.7 percent.
Right now, 73 percent of all colleges
use digital learning, with the number
and proportion of college and univer-
sity students taking classes online
growing steadily year over year.
When students get comfortable using
online learning in high school, they
take that knowledge and experience
with them into college.

• Opens up their world to new course
opportunities. According to recent
data from the U.S. Department of
Education, many students don’t have
access to all the courses that will pre-
pare them for college and careers. For
example, only 50 percent of U.S. high
schools offer calculus and just 63 per-
cent offer physics. And, between 10
percent and 25 percent of high schools
do not offer more than one of the core
courses in the typical sequence of high
school math and science education (i.e.,
algebra I and II, geometry, biology, and
chemistry). Minority students are dis-
proportionately affected: one-quarter of
high schools with the highest percent-
age of black and Latino students do not
offer Algebra II, and a third of these
schools do not offer chemistry.
Partnering with a nonprofit online
provider allows schools to offer a wider
variety of core and elective course
offerings without incurring costs of
adding an on-site class to their catalog.
When schools augment their existing

curriculum with online/virtual learning
experiences that offer a wide range of
course options, both teachers and stu-
dents win.
Teachers’ use of digital content,

tools, and resources in the classroom,
for example, helps students develop the
types of workplace and college ready
skills they need to be successful in the
future—and all while creating more
equitable learning experiences.

Jim Dachos is VP of Educational
Partnerships at the nonprofit, The Virtual
High School.

https://vhslearning.org/
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BY KATRINA BUSHKO
With many schools now practicing

blended learning, it can be helpful for
educators interested in blended-learning
programs to know which edtech tools are
being used. For over five years, we at the
Christensen Institute have been collecting
data on blended-learning schools from
around the world. In 2016, we launched
our redesigned Blended Learning
Universe (BLU)—a hub for resources
and research, including a directory of

schools practicing blended learning.
To date, the directory features nearly

600 school and district profiles that cap-
ture both quantitative and qualitative
data. In their profiles, schools can share
the ins-and-outs of their approach to
blended learning including their instruc-
tional model, the grades and subjects in
which they are rolling out blended
approaches, and the software powering
those models.
What are some of the most popular

tools across our directory? Let’s take a
look at 10 top edtech tools in blended
schools.

1. Khan Academy
Khan Academy is one of the most

well-known content providers on the
web today. With hundreds of instruc-
tional videos and thousands of practice
exercises integrated into a personalized-
learning dashboard, Khan Academy
helps teachers of almost any subject
bring online learning into their class-
room. Many of our BLU teachers often
use Khan videos to supplement their
instruction, as well as use the Khan

dashboard to track individual student
data to support differentiated instruc-
tion. Resources have been translated
into more than 36 different languages,
including Spanish, French, and
Brazilian Portuguese.
To see Khan Academy in action,

check out the BLU profile for Khan
Lab School in Mountain View,
California.

2. PowerSchool
Although not all schools using

PowerSchool are blended, it’s the most
common student information system

(SIS) we’ve come across in the BLU.
Schools use PowerSchool for a range of
daily school operations: from schedul-
ing, attendance, state compliance
reporting, health management, and
more. Additionally, the SIS integrates
with PowerTeacher Pro, an online
gradebook that allows teachers to share
student data with parents.
To see PowerSchool in action, check

out the BLU profile for Aiken Virtual
Program in Alexandria, Louisiana.

3. NWEA MAP
Blended learning has the power to

unlock competency-based education at
scale, and formative assessment is a cru-
cial piece of this puzzle. NWEA MAP is
an assessment system used to track stu-
dent growth and skill mastery. Like
PowerSchool, plenty of schools using the
assessment are not blending instruction.
But for schools in our directory, blended-
learning teachers tend to use NWEA
MAP to measure student performance at
regular intervals, which helps to rapidly
identify pain points and tailor their
instruction to help individual or groups of
students based on specific needs.
To see NWEA MAP in action, check

out the BLU profiles for Madison-
Carver Academy in Detroit, Michigan
and Alpha: Jose Hernandez School in
San Jose, California.

4. ST Math
ST Math is a visual instructional pro-

gram that aims to build a deep under-
standing of math concepts without hav-
ing to use language. Importantly, this
makes it more accessible to students not
fluent or proficient in English. Teachers
can use ST Math to create different
pathways for each student based on her
skill level, making it easier to provide
differentiated instruction. Moreover,
math teachers for grades PreK-8 can
rest assured that all content is aligned to
state standards.

10 great blended learning tools for schools
Here are the top 10 blended learning tools from The Christensen Institute

https://www.blendedlearning.org/
https://www.khanacademy.org/
https://www.blendedlearning.org/#tab_program7548
https://www.powerschool.com/solutions/student-information-system/powerschool-sis/
https://www.blendedlearning.org/#tab_program7955
https://www.nwea.org/the-map-suite/
https://www.blendedlearning.org/#tab_program7400
https://www.blendedlearning.org/#tab_program7978
https://www.stmath.com/
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To see ST Math in action, check out
the BLU profile for Gilroy Prep School
in Gilroy, California.

5. ALEKS
Yet another math program makes it

into the top 10 most popular tools in our
directory. ALEKS is an online math
program that uses artificial intelligence
to identify where exactly a student is in
his understanding. BLU schools use
ALEKS’s adaptive environment based
on open-ended questions to pinpoint
student progress along a personalized-
learning path, which in turn helps teach-
ers target instruction.
To see ALEKS in action, check out

the BLU profile for Trailside Middle
School in Ashburn, Virginia.

6. Illuminate Education
Another popular SIS in the BLU

directory is Illuminate Student
Information. Illuminate can support
data creation, viewing, and sharing in
one location. Administrators can create
schedules and transcripts, and teachers
can input attendance records and grades
to be shared with student and parents.
According to the BLU, schools and dis-
tricts use Illuminate to streamline
processes so that they can focus on their
blended-learning practices.
To see Illuminate Education in

action, check out the BLU profile for
SPARK Lynedoch in Stellenbosch,
Western Cape, South Africa.

7. i-Ready
A K-12 reading and mathematics tool,

i-Ready uses adaptive assessments to
evaluate where a student is in her learn-
ing. Blended-learning teachers say they
use i-Ready’s diagnostic tests to not only
track a student’s growth over their entire
primary and secondary education, but

also practice data-driven, differentiated
instruction. i-Ready offers aligned con-
tent that can allow teachers to personalize
learning paths across students at various
mastery levels.
To see i-Ready in action, check out

the BLU profile for EPiC Elementary
in Liberty, Missouri.

8. DreamBox Learning
DreamBox Learning is an adaptive,

online math tool for students in grades
K-8. Students work through lessons that
include continuous formative assess-
ment, which lets the software know
where they are excelling and struggling,
then adjusts the pace and placement of
activities. Teachers use DreamBox’s
Insight Dashboard that includes action-
able data to identify gaps and create
focused assignments for each student.
All curriculum is standardized to the
Common Core and state standards, and
available in both English and Spanish.
To see DreamBox Learning in action,

check out the BLU profiles for Anne
Darling Elementary School in San
Jose, California and Achievement First
Bridgeport Academy Elementary
School in Bridgeport, Connecticut.

9. G Suite for Education
G Suite for Education, formerly

Google Apps for Education, is a bundle
of productivity tools to help students
and teachers manage their classwork.
Like the SIS tools above, many class-
rooms may be using these tools without
blending learning. That said, it’s a pop-
ular tool across blended schools as well.
The suite comes with all the standard
tools Google has to offer (e.g., Docs,
Sheets, Calendar, etc.), but also comes
with Google Classroom—a learning
management system that teachers use to
integrate their curriculum, assessments,

and more. And although you can pay for
an enterprise plan with more storage
and a few more features, the G Suite for
Education basic plan is free.
To see G Suite for Education in

action, check out the BLU profile for
Colégio Soter in São Paulo, Brazil.

10. Edgenuity
Although it offers a variety of prod-

ucts and services, Edgenuity is best
known for its online curriculum. These
courses, delivered by a virtual teacher-
of-record, range from AP to electives to
credit recovery in a wide range of sub-
jects. Schools also use Edgenuity to
offer credit recovery courses that are
self-paced and customized for each stu-
dent on a mastery-based plan.
To see Edgenuity in action, check out

the BLU profile for Kaneland High
School in Maple Park, Illinois.
Blended learning isn’t merely using

an edtech tool layered onto a traditional
classroom—it’s a fundamental shift in
instruction powered by technology that
gives students some element of control
over their learning. Some tools—like
SISs, productivity suites, and assess-
ment systems—are used in blended and
non-blended schools alike. That said, if
you’re using one of these products in
your classroom, there’s a good chance
that you are already blending. See our
visual guide to figure out what blended-
learning model you might be imple-
menting. To share which tools and mod-
els you are using, don’t forget to show-
case your blended school profile on the
BLU!

[Editor’s note: This post originally
appeared on The Christensen Institute’s
Blended Learning Universe blog.]

Katrina Bushko is a former author at
The Christensen Institute.

https://www.blendedlearning.org/#tab_program7338
https://www.aleks.com/k12
https://www.blendedlearning.org/#tab_program8093
https://www.illuminateed.com/products/illuminate-student-information/
https://www.blendedlearning.org/#tab_program7682
https://www.curriculumassociates.com/products/iready/diagnostic-instruction
https://www.blendedlearning.org/#tab_program7676
https://www.dreambox.com/
https://www.blendedlearning.org/#tab_program7549
https://www.blendedlearning.org/#tab_program7251
https://edu.google.com/products/gsuite-for-education/?modal_active=none&zippy-set-single_activeEl=zippy-single-set-1
https://www.blendedlearning.org/#tab_program8520
https://www.edgenuity.com/online-courses/
https://www.blendedlearning.org/#tab_program7372
https://www.blendedlearning.org/which-blended-learning-model-do-you-use/
https://www.blendedlearning.org/blog/
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BY LISA ADAMS
Temple Independent School District

(ISD), which is located north of Austin
and south of Waco, Texas, has a very
diverse student population. More than
75 percent of our students are economi-
cally disadvantaged and our ethnicity is
comprised of roughly equal distribution
of African-American, Hispanic, and
Caucasian. Like other similar districts,
we meet our students’ needs through
enhancing instruction, building strong
relationships between students and their
teachers, and creating opportunities for
students to take ownership of their
learning. Despite our success, this was-
n’t something that happened overnight.
For years, we’ve been working toward

blended learning because we felt it would
be the answer to meeting the needs of our
students. In 2015, Temple High School
was chosen to be a Raising Blended
Learners pilot site through Raise Your
Hand Texas. For the next two years, we
had 13 teachers experiment with innova-
tive instructional models and new ways
to leverage technology to enhance
instruction. After the pilot, we saw how
blended learning could help meet our stu-
dents’ needs. Our teachers in the pilot
learned to differentiate instruction, had
more time to develop meaningful rela-
tionships with students, and helped stu-
dents take ownership of their learning.
Blended learning for
everyone
We’re now in our first year of a dis-

trict-wide blended-learning initiative.
We are proud of the progress we’re see-
ing already and we have learned a few
things along the way.
Lesson 1: Find an expert to help.
If you’re new to blended learning,

find an expert who will lead you down

the right path. We knew this instruction-
al shift would be challenging for teach-
ers, administrators, students, and par-
ents, and we’ve read plenty of horror
stories about new instructional initia-
tives not working as intended.
We wanted to avoid the instructional

“swinging pendulum”–swinging back
to old instructional practices after some-
thing new doesn’t work, then trying
something else new. That’s why we
began working with Education
Elements in 2016. Their team shared
their vast expertise and resources with
us, walked us through the blended-
learning design process, helped us
understand what blended learning
would look like in action, and how to
sustain it.
Lesson 2: Support your principals.
When we announced our districtwide

blended-learning initiative last spring,
some of our teachers were afraid to try
something new because they thought
they would be to blame if it didn’t work.
Many teachers were focused on end-of-
year assessment scores and how they
would be evaluated based on those

scores. Teachers and principals wanted
to know what it would look like to teach
using blended learning, and they asked
for an exact calendar of when things
would take place. This told us that peo-
ple were afraid to take risks.
Our first step in addressing this issue

was to support our principals in creating
a culture of innovation among their
teachers. Our principals needed to
understand the design-thinking
process—trying something new,
reflecting on how it went, making
tweaks, and trying it again—in order to
make their teachers feel comfortable
with the implementation process. This
led to more risk taking and improve-
ments throughout the year.
Lesson 3: Make time for collaboration.
When we picked teachers for our

pilot, we took anyone willing to partici-
pate. This led to a diverse group of
teachers including an art teacher, a
French teacher, some English teachers,
science teachers, and math teachers.
While this sounds ideal, we quickly
learned it wasn’t.
Collaboration is a key element to the

6 lessons our district learned from 
our move to blended learning
Follow this district's example and your students will be empowered to take 
ownership of their learning

https://www.raiseyourhandtexas.org/
https://www.edelements.com/success-stories
https://www.edelements.com/personalized-learning
https://www.eschoolnews.com/2018/07/03/why-design-thinking-isnt-just-for-techies/
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design-thinking process, but our pilot
teachers couldn’t collaborate because
their subject areas were too different.
This year, we adopted a grade-level
cohort model. Every school principal
was responsible for creating their
cohorts and ensuring those teachers had
a common planning time during the day
to collaborate. As a district, we also cre-
ated opportunities for teachers and
administrators to collaborate across
campuses. Blended learning can require
a large time commitment for teachers;
the cohort model allows them to share
ideas, test instructional models, and
reflect on their findings.
Lesson 4: Teachers want feedback

sooner than you think.
After training teachers this fall, we

encouraged them to implement the
models they learned and assured them

that the district office was there to sup-
port and help them if they needed it. We
didn’t want them to feel pressured like
they were being evaluated, so while the
campuses conducted their own observa-
tions, we did only one set of learning
walks.
In December, we conducted a survey

to gather teacher feedback on the imple-
mentation. We were surprised to read
that educators wanted more face time
with my team. They wanted to see us
often and they wanted us in the class-
room to help them problem-solve.
While I thought we would be pressuring
them by coming around too often, they
wanted assurance that they were on the
right path much earlier than we thought.
Lesson 5: Build capacity in your

support staff and other campus team
members.
We focused on blended learning with

core teachers first and wanted to incor-
porate our directors of special pro-
grams—like the director of bilingual
ELLs and director of special educa-
tion—at a later date. However, we real-
ized they needed to come along on this
journey. To help them come on board,
we created a “learning series.” This is a
mixture of different PD methods,
including onsite sessions led by experts
who excel in a particular blended-learn-
ing practice and collaboration sessions
to allow our administrators to learn
from each other. The learning series was
opened to all our leaders (specialists,
central office administrators, principals,
and assistant principals) because when
people learn together, they come togeth-

er to support the overarching goal.
We also invited everyone to partici-

pate in what Education Elements calls
“learning walks” where participants go
on-site to observe the blended-learning
methods and technology working
together. We hosted reflection sessions
to discuss how the implementation was
going, what we were struggling with,
and to outline our next steps. Next year,
we plan on implementing a facilitator
boot camp to further build capacity for
our leaders.
Lesson 6: Open your doors and

share your journey.
When we first launched this initia-

tive, families were confused because
their children were having a different
learning experience than they had had

as children. To bridge the gap between
their perceptions of education and how
it’s been changed and adjusted, we host-
ed showcases for parents and for our
school board so the entire community
could see blended learning in action.
To share our process with neighbor-

ing districts who could benefit from
starting similar initiatives, we partnered
with Education Elements and Google
for Education Texas to host a one-day
PD event in December called The
National Academy for Personalized
Learning. About 60 education profes-
sionals representing 17 different enti-
ties, including school districts, charter
schools, and education service centers
attended the event. Google led a session
on design thinking and Education
Elements demonstrated a “station rota-
tion” blended-learning model and dis-

cussed how to foster innovation. I par-
ticipated in a panel that included our
superintendent, our technology director,
one of our pilot teachers, and one of his
students. Attendees had the opportunity
to ask questions about the challenges of
blended learning and the strategies we
used to overcome them.
Our blended learning journey has

been underway for several years and
we’re happy with the growth we’ve
seen to-date, and look forward to learn-
ing more as we continue with our blend-
ed learning initiative.

Lisa Adams is the assistant superin-
tendent of curriculum and instruction at
Temple Independent School District in
Temple, Texas.

https://www.edelements.com/national-academy-for-personalized-learning-temple-texas
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BY JENNY WHITE
Almost every educator I’ve asked

about leading a blended-learning initia-
tive has expressed that building a
blended program is a process, not an
event. That’s a big reason why the
Blended Learning Universe (BLU)
includes as a resource a 9-step design
guide to support educators at every step
in their blended journey. The design
guide is based on Heather Staker and
Michael Horn’s design advice in their
2013 book Blended. The journey
launches with identifying a problem to
solve or a goal to achieve and continues
through refinement and iteration. Just
as we portray it as a wheel, like most
worthwhile endeavors, a strong blend-
ed program essentially involves perpet-
ual effort and ongoing design decisions.
The final step, step 9, of the design

process recommends an important dis-
covery-driven planning process.
Internally at the Christensen Institute,
our team has recently engaged with this
very process as we launch a new
research project filled with unknowns.
Starting with discovery-driven plan-
ning has helped us to pave a way for-
ward that doesn’t leave our next year of
work to chance. Rather, it lets us iden-
tify our goals upfront and think through
not only what we want to see happen,
but ways of testing whether those aspi-
rations will actually hold true. If we test
our assumptions as the project moves
along, we aren’t taking the risk of wait-
ing until the end to see if we are right or
wrong.
There’s never any guarantee of suc-

cess, but if as a team you honestly,
thoughtfully lay out all of the risks
involved when starting an endeavor—
especially one as layered and inter-
twined with multiple stakeholders like
blended learning in a school or dis-
trict—you increase your chances of dis-
covering a clear path forward.

Discover the way to
achieving your goals

Here are a few steps to leading a dis-
covery-driven planning process in the
context of a blended-learning initiative,
whether it’s in pilot mode or years into
implementation.
1. Bring a diverse group together

and consider what assumptions you
are making when going blended.
At their outset, blended learning pro-

grams can carry many assumptions, some
of which may not prove viable.
Assumptions may be “the devices will
work” or “teachers will be on board” or
“students will enjoy self-directed time”,
and so forth. Have people at the table in
this brainstorming exercise who represent
a variety of departments and perspectives,
so that the assumptions will be exhaustive.
2. Rank your assumptions in order

of how important they are to student
success.
Dig deep and really consider what

needs to be true for your blended learn-
ing design to work. In early-stage
blended-learning design, the number of
assumptions can be as high as 100 or
more. Once you’ve built out an assump-
tions list, rank them in order of how
confident you are that the assumptions
are true, weighting assumptions that are
especially critical to the success of the
whole initiative. If you believe that
“Blended PD once per month will suffi-
ciently support pilot teachers” will
prove true, move that assumption to the
bottom of your list. If you’re not confi-
dent in the statement’s accuracy, how-
ever, keep that assumption at the top of
your list. All of your stakeholders
should contribute to the ranking process
to understand which assumptions are
priorities for the team to test.
3. Start by testing assumptions

that are most important to student
success and that you are least confi-
dent are true.

By testing critical assumptions that
have the least amount of confidence, crit-
ical aspects of the blended-learning pro-
gram’s success can be improved upon
immediately. This step helps you avoid
realizing at the 11th hour that foundation-
al components must be redesigned. Once
these low-confidence, high-stakes
assumptions have been tested, the next
step is to work your way toward assump-
tions that are least critical to student suc-
cess and which you are most confident
are true. Keep tests simple and cheap, like
talking to experts, visiting schools or
doing a small after-school pilot.
4. Determine if the assumptions

are holding true at predetermined
checkpoints.
If they are, keep the innovation. For

example, if teachers are on board with
launching blended learning, proceed
with the roll-out. If they aren’t yet, con-
sider making changes to your approach
or discard your current process alto-
gether. If you’ve tried one expert’s tac-
tic for cultivating teacher buy-in but it
didn’t hit home with your colleagues,
consult another expert or school leader
and borrow their recommended strate-
gy. Ultimately, as your team makes
adjustments and iterates the process,
you may start heading down a path with
assumptions that are proving true.
Are you leading a blended-learning

initiative in your classroom, school, or
district? Share your journey by creating
a profile alongside hundreds of others in
the BLU Directory.

[Editor’s note: This post originally
appeared on The Christensen Institute’s
blog.]

Jenny White is the assistant to the
director of education for the Christensen
Institute as well as content manager of the
Blended Learning Universe, a comprehen-
sive online hub filled with blended-learn-
ing resources and a dynamic directory of
blended-learning programs worldwide.

Leave little to chance with a discovery-
driven approach to blended learning

https://www.blendedlearning.org/
https://www.christenseninstitute.org/blog/
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3P Learning / Mathletics
37 West 26th Street
New York, NY 10010
(866) 387-9139

Acellus Corporation
26900 E Pink Hill Road
Independence, MO 64057
(816) 220-0300

Achieve3000
1985 Cedar Bridge Avenue
Lakewood, NJ 08701
(732) 367-5505

Acrobatiq by VitalSource
2100 Wharton, Ste 625
Pittsburgh, PA 15203
(877) 998-2937

Adobe Systems, Inc.
601 Townsend Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 832-5232

AGi Repair
220 Huff Avenue, Ste 500
Greensburg, PA 15601
(888) 325-5713

AGParts Education
220 Huff Avenue, Ste 100
Greensburg, PA 15601
(724) 838-8250

All Things Media
10 Industrial Avenue, Ste 5
Mahwah, NJ 07430
(201) 818-1999

Amazon Web Services
1200 12th Avenue South, Ste 1200
Seattle, WA 98144
(206) 266-7180

American College of Education
(ACE)
101 West Ohio Street, Ste 1200
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(312) 821-6300

Andrea Communications, LLC
140 Finn Court
Farmingdale, NY 11735
(631) 396-0950

Autodesk Tinkercad
One Market Street, Ste 200
San Francisco, CA 94105
(819) 823-9944

Belouga
PO Box 1289
Bellmore, NY 11710
(516) 578-4571

Better Lesson
86 Sherman Street
Cambridge, MA 02140
(617) 216-1475

Biblionasium
PO Box 1034
New York, NY 10150
(917) 524-2546

Bitsbox
3080 Valmont Road
Boulder, CO 80301
(720) 476-4030

Blackboard, Inc.
1111 19th Street, NW, 8th Flr
Washington, DC 20036
(202) 463-4860

BocaVox, LLC
2900 Glades Circle, Suite 500
Weston, FL 33327
(954) 453-9705

Brainly, Inc.
61 Bowery, 2nd Flr
New York, NY 10002

BrainPOP
27 West 24th Street, Ste 605
New York, NY 10010
(212) 689-9923

BrightBytes
717 Market Street, Ste 300
San Francisco, CA 94103
(877) 433-4036

Buncee, LLC
SBU Calverton Business Incubator
4603 Middle Ctry Rd
Calverton, NY 11933
(631) 591-1390

Bytes of Learning, Inc.
266 Elmwood Avenue, Ste 256
Buffalo, NY 14222-2202
(800) 465-6428

Cambium Learning Group, Inc.
17855 Dallas Parkway, Ste 400
Dallas, TX 75287
(214) 932-9500

Campus Management
777 Yamato Road
Boca Raton, FL 33431
(561) 923-2500

Capstone
1710 Roe Crest Drive
North Mankato, MN 56003
(800) 747-4992

Cengage Learning
200 First Stamford Place, Ste 400
Stamford, CT 06902
(203) 965-8600

Company Profiles
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ChessKid
2622 San Pablo Avenue
Berkely, CA 94702

Cisco Systems, Inc.
300 East Tasman Drive
San Jose, CA 95124
(408) 526-4000

ClassLink
45 E Madison Avenue, Ste 7
Clifton, NJ 07011
(862) 225-1540

Clever
1263 Mission Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
(877) 578-5572

Clevertouch
401 West 6th Street
Georgetown, TX 78626
(866) 562-7850

CodeCombat
301 Howard Street, Ste 830
San Francisco, CA 94105

CoderZ
18 Tsienneto Road
Derry, NH 03038
(603) 413-2600

Common Sense Education
50 Townsend Street, Ste 435
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 863-0600

Common Sense Media
650 Townsend Street, Ste 375
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 863-0600

CTL Corporation
9700 SW Harvest Ct., Ste 100
Beaverton, OR 97005
(866) 814-9380

Cunningham Recreation
PO Box 240981
Charlotte, NC 28224
(800) 438-2780

Curriculum Associates
153 Rangeway Road
North Billerica, MA 01862
(800) 225-0248

Cyber Acoustics, LLC
3109 NE 109th Avenue
Vancouver, WA 98682
(360) 883-0333

Cypher Learning
4 Embarcadero Center, Ste 1400
San Francisco, CA 94111
(415) 432-7863

Datum Storage Solutions
89 Church Road, PO Box 355
Emigsville, PA 17318
(866) 875-9594

Defined Learning
900 Skokie Blvd., Ste 118
Northbrook, IL 60062
(847) 841-8072

Desire2Learn, Inc.
151 Charles Street, West, Ste 400
Kitchener, ON N2G 1H6
Canada
(312) 347-7942

DigitalEd
630 Weber Street, N, Unit 100
Waterloo, ON N2V 2N2
Canada
(800) 268-2935

DreamBox Learning, Inc.
600 108th Avenue North East, 
Ste 805
Bellevue, WA 98004
(425) 637-8900

Drexel University Online, LLC
3020 Market Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104
(215) 895-2876

Dynos.io
Oklahoma City, OK 
(717) 329-4206

EBSCO Information Services
10 Estes Street
Ipswich, MA 01938
(800) 653-2726

ECS Learning Systems, Inc.
PO Box 440
Bulverde, TX 78163-0440
(800) 688-3224

EdGate Correlation Services
3413 56th Street, NW, Ste A
Gig Harbor, WA 98335
(253) 853-7133

Edgenuity
8860 E Chaparral Road
Scottsdale, AZ 85250
(877) 725-4257

Edmentum, Inc.
5600 W 83rd Street, Ste 300,
8200 Tower
Bloomington, MN 55437
(800) 447-5286

Edmodo, Inc.
1200 Park Place, Ste 350
San Mateo, CA 94403
(650) 963-5035

Edthena
95 Third Street, Floor 2
San Francisco, CA 94103
(855) 338-4362

Eduplanet21, LLC
401 East Winding Hill Road, 
Ste 200
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055
(717) 884-9900

Edu-Together
2501 Hal Circle
Baltimore, MD 21209
(732) 572-6575

Elevate K12
980 N Michigan Avenue, Ste 1400
Chicago, IL 60611
(312) 373-9214
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Empow Studios
1776 Massachusetts Avenue
Lexington, MA 02420
(617) 395-7527

Engage2Learn
Corpus Christi, TX 78336

EverFi
3299 K Street NW, 4th Floor
Washington, DC 20007
(202) 297-2649

Exploring Robotics
PO Box 1407, 111 E 1st Street
Phoenix, OR 97535
(760) 650-2687

Facebook
1601 Willow Road
Menlo Park, CA 94025
(650) 308-7300

Finalsite
809 Main Street
East Hartford, CT 06108
(860) 289-3507

FireFly Computers
1271 Red Fox Road
St Paul, MN 55112
(612) 564-4088

Firia Labs
190 Lime Quarry Road
Madison, AL 35758
(256) 434-1888

First in Math
3311 Fox Hill Road
Easton, PA 18045
(800) 242-4542

Flinn Scientific
PO Box 219
Batavia, IL 60510
(800) 452-1261

Flipgrid
Minneapolis, MN 55401
(952) 836-6914

Flocabulary
55 Washington Street, Ste 606
Brooklyn, NY 11201
(646) 514-5853

FLVS
2145 Metrocenter Boulevard, 
Ste 100
Orlando, FL 32835
(800) 374-1430

Follett Corporation
3 Westbrook Corporate Center, 
Ste 200
Westchester, IL 60154
(800) 365-5388

Fuel Education
2300 Corporate Park Drive, 
Ste 200
Herndon, VA 20171
(855) 977-8452

Gale Group / Cengage
Learning
27500 Drake Road
Farmington Hills, MI 48331
(248) 699-4253

Game Learning
1640 5th Street, Ste 107
Santa Monica, CA 90401
(616) 970-4262

General Onologic Soft Corp.
100 S. Murphy Avenue, Ste 200
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(408) 878-6067

Genius Plaza
511 Moe Road
Clifton Park, NY 12065
(518) 280-9550

Girls Who Code
28 West 23rd Street, Flr 4
New York, NY 10009
(646) 629-9735

Google, Inc.
PO Box 2050
Mountain View, CA 94042-2050
(650) 253-0000

Grammarly, Inc.
548 Market Street, #35410
San Francisco, CA 94104
(415) 857-1560

Gravic, Inc. - Remark Software
17 General Warren Blvd.
Malvern, PA 19355
(610) 647-7850

Handwriting Without Tears
806 West Diamond Avenue
Gaithersburg, MD 20878
(888) 983-8409

Hapara
801 High Street, Ste 200
Palo Alto, CA 94301
(650) 701-3442

Honorlock Inc
2500 N Military Trl, Ste 322
Boca Raton, FL 33431
(844) 243-2500

Hooked on Phonics
83 Wooster Heights
Danbury, CT 06810
(888) 605-5055

Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
125 High Street, Ste 900
Boston, MA 02110
(617) 351-5597

HoverCam
9985 Pacific Heights Blvd., 
Ste 100
San Diego, CA 92121
(858) 750-3499

I Do Recall, Inc.
3000 Atrium Way
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
(888) 863-3423

Imagine Learning, Inc.
191 River Park Drive
Provo, UT 84604
(801) 377-5071

Immersed Games
1160 Main Street, Suite #2
Buffalo, NY 14209
(772) 643-8213
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Impero Software
823 Congress Avenue, Ste 1410
Austin, TX 78701
(844) 346-7376

Infinite Campus
4321 109th Avenue, NE
Blaine, MN 55449
(651) 631-0000

Infobase
132 West 31st Street, 16th Flr
New York, NY 10001
(212) 896-4337

Insight Advance
16130 Ventura Blvd., Ste 300
Encino, CA 91436
(800) 935-7022

Instructure, Inc.
6330 South 3000 East, Ste 700
Salt Lake City, UT 84121
(800) 203-6755

iStation
8150 North Central Expressway,
Ste 2000
Dallas, TX 75206
(972) 643-3440

itslearning
300 Washington Street
Newton, MA 02458
(781) 780-5675

iTutor.com, Inc.
420 Jericho Turnpike, Ste 1016
Jericho, NY 11753
(516) 681-8000

IXL Learning
777 Mariners Island Blvd., Ste 600
San Mateo, CA 94404
(650) 372-4040

Jupiter ED
5435 North Garland Avenue, 
#140-237
Garland, TX 75040
(469) 236-1984

K12, Inc.
2300 Corporate Park Drive
Herndon, VA 20171
(866) 283-0300

Kahoot!
701 Brazos Street
Austin, TX 73301

Kajeet for Education
7901 Jones Branch Drive, Ste 350
McLean, VA 22102
(240) 482-3500

Kiddom
25 Kearny Street
San Francisco, CA 94108
(914) 348-1837

KneoWorld, Inc.
1412 Broadway, 21st Flr
New York, NY 10018
(800) 213-7456

LanSchool
1009 Think Place Bldg 1 3J40
Morrisville, NC 27560
(888) 473-9485

Learn with Socrates
7935 W Badura Avenue, Ste 1045
Las Vegas, NV 89113
(702) 560-6776

Learning Ally
20 Roszel Road
Princeton, NJ 08540
(609) 243-7092

Learning A-Z
1840 E River Road, Suite 320
Tucson, AZ 85718
(866) 889-3729

Learning Bird
5164 Rue Sherbrooke Quest #410
Montreal, QC H4A 1T6
Canada
(888) 844-9022

Learning.com
1620 SW Taylor, Ste 100
Portland, OR 97205
(503) 517-4447

LearnPlatform
517 W North Street
Raleigh, NC 27603
(844) 944 - LEARN

Legends of Learning
500 North Capitol Street, NW, 
Ste 230
Washington, DC 20001
(888) 676-7771

Lexia Learning
300 Baker Avenue, Ste 320
Concord, MA 01742
(978) 405-6253

Lightsail Education
1150 Avenue of the Americas, 
4th Flr
New York, NY 10036
(646) 373-3888

Lucid Software
10355 S Jordan Gateway, Ste 150
South Jordan, UT 84095
(844) 564-8243

Lumens Integration, Inc.
4116 Clipper Court
Fremont, CA 94538
(510) 252-0200

Mac to School
1530 Montague Expwy
San Jose, CA 95131
(415) 891-7113

Mackin Educational Resources
3505 County Road 42 West
Burnsville, MN 55306
(952) 895-9540

MacMillan Learning
175 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10010
(646) 307-5151

Magic Software, Inc.
24422 Avenida de la Carlota, 
Ste 365
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
(949) 250-1718
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Magoosh
2020 Milvia Street, Ste 220
Berkeley, CA 94704
(808) 269-1735

MakerBot
One MetroTech Center, 21st Flr
Brooklyn, NY 11201
(347) 334-6800

Mango Languages
30445 Northwestern, Ste 300
Farmington Hills, MI 48334
(855) 466-2646

MapleSoft
615 Kumpf Drive
Waterloo, ON N2V 1K8
Canada
(519) 747-2373

Marie Bou K12
35A Smithfield Blvd.
Plattsburgh, NY 12901
(310) 740-7119

McGraw-Hill Education
Two Penn Plaza
New York, NY 10121-2298
(212) 904-6392

Mentoring Minds
One International Place, Ste 1400
Boston, MA 02110
(800) 585-5258

Microsoft Corporation
One Microsoft Way
Redmond, WA 98052-6399
(425) 706-3470

MindPlay, Inc.
151 E. Broadway Blvd., Ste 1403
Tucson, AZ 85711
(800) 221-7911

Mobile Edge
1150 N. Miller Street
Anaheim, CA 92806
(714) 399-1400

MyEduscape.com
28 West Grand Avenue, Ste 5
Montvale, NJ 07645
(800) 781-7976

MyVocabulary
3650 Mockingbird Drive
Vero Beach, FL 32963
(772) 492-9032

NEC Corporation of America
3929 W John Carpenter Fwy
Irving, TX 75063
(214) 262-6000

Neolab Convergence, Inc.
216-E Mt. Hermon Road, Ste 376
Scotts Valley, CA 95066

Nepris, Inc.
7300 Lone Star Drive
Plano, TX 75024
(855) 472-2567

NetRef
45240 Business Ct, Suite 200
Dulles, VA 20166
(844) 638-7331

NetSupport, Inc.
6815 Shiloh Road East, Suite A-7
Alpharetta, GA 30005
(770) 205-4456

NoteAffect
1290 Bay Dale Drive, Ste 324
Arnold, MD 21012
(410) 974-0505

Noteflight, LLC
49R Day Street
Somerville, MA 02144
(617) 466-9531

NWEA
121 NW Everett Street
Portland, OR 97209
(503) 624-1951

OK2Ask Professional Learning
/ Source for Learning
12355 Sunrise Valley Drive, 
Ste 625
Reston, VA 20191
(703) 860-9200

PCS Edventures
11915 W Executive Drive
Boise, ID 83713
(800) 429-3110

Pearson
1023 15th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20003
(202) 434-0986

Polycom, Inc.
205 Mayfair Drive, Ste 301
Pittsburg, PA 15228
(408) 586-6000

PowerNotes
820 West Jackson Blvd., Ste 350
Chicago, IL 60607

PresenceLearning
530 7th Avenue, Suite 407
New York, NY 10018
(415) 512-9000

Prodigy Game
1100 Burloak Drive, Ste 200
Burlington, ON L7L 6B2
Canada
(866) 585-4655

Professor Garfield Foundation
5440 E County Road 450 N
Albany, IN 47320
(765) 287-2368

Quizizz, Inc.
3110 Main Street Building C
Santa Monica, CA 90405

Rakuten OverDrive
One OverDrive Way
Cleveland, OH 44125
(216) 573-6886
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Read Naturally
2945 Lone Oak Drive, Ste 190
Saint Paul, MN 55121
(800) 788-4085

Reading Plus
110 West Canal Street
Winooski, VT 05404
(802) 735-1943

Regent Education Inc
47 E South Street, Ste 201
Frederick, MD 21701-5982
(240) 215-6185

Renaissance
2911 Peach Street
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494
(800) 338-4204

RESPONDUS, INC.
8201 164th Avenue, NE, Ste 200
Redmond, WA 98052
(425) 497-0389

Rethink Reading / Scholyr
11228 Richland Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90064
(530) 680-8279

ROBO 3D, Inc.
5070 Santa Fe Street C
San Diego, CA 92109
(844) 476-2633

Robolink
5677 Oberlin Drive
San Diego, CA 92121
(858) 876-5123

RoboThink, LLC
37 Sherwood Terrace, Ste 122
Lake Bluff, IL 60044
(800) 733-2863

Rosen Publishing
29 East 21st Street
New York, NY 10010
(646) 205-7452

rtm bg
302 W 37th Street
New York, NY 10018
(212) 239-1973

SAFARI Montage
300 Barr Harbor Drive
West Conshohocken, PA 19428
(800) 843-4549

Salesforce.org
50 Fremont Street, Ste 300
San Francisco, CA 94105
(800) 667-6389

San Jose State University
One Washington Square
San Jose, CA 95192-0029
(408) 924-1000

Scantron Technology Solutions
1313 Lone Oak Road
St Paul, MN 55121-1334
(800) 722-6876

Scholastic, Inc.
557 Broadway
New York, NY 10012
(212) 389-3633

Schoology, Inc.
2 Penn Plaza, 10th Floor
New York, NY 10121
(212) 213-8333

Screencast-o-Matic
600 Stewart Street, Ste 400
Seattle, WA 98101
(206) 260-1000

Seesaw
180 Montgomery Street, Ste 1580
San Francisco, CA 94119
(415) 279-6602

Shmoop University, Inc.
PO Box 0935
Los Altos, CA 94023
(650) 488-7778

Showbie
10113 104 Street, NW, Ste 403
Edmonton, AB T5J 1A1
Canada
(866) 925-3904

Simple K12
1300 City View Center
Oviedo, FL 32765
(407) 796-5200

Sony KOOV: Coding and
Robotics Kit
16535 Via Esprillo San Diego
San Diego, CA 92127
(858) 942-7769

Square Panda
935 Benecia Avenue
Sunnyvale, CA 94085
(877) 807-2632

Stem Minds
212 Earl Stewart Drive, Unit 3
Aurora, ON L4G 6V7
Canada
(647) 846-3154

Streamable Learning
38 Romney Street
Charleston, SC 29403
(781) 223-7337

StudySync
610 Daniel Young Drive
Sonoma, CA 95476
(978) 729-8586

Stukent, Inc.
1690 International Way, Ste 300
Idaho Falls, ID 08342
(855) 788-5368

Suntex International, Inc.
3311 Fox Hill Road
Easton, PA 18045
(610) 253-5255

Susan P. Byrnes Health
Education Center
515 South George Street
York, PA 17401
(717) 848-3064 x229

Swank K12 Streaming
10795 Watson Road
St. Louis, MO 63127
(800) 876-5577

TeachersFirst / Source 
for Learning
12355 Sunrise Valley Drive, 
Ste 625
Reston, VA 20191
(703) 860-9200
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Teq Online PD
7 Norden Lane
Huntington Station, NY 11746
(877) 455-9369

The Field Museum
1400 S Lake Shore Drive
Chiacgo, IL 60605
(312) 922-9410

The Social Express
162 S. Rancho Santa Fe Road, 
Ste E70 Box 228
Encinitas, CA 92024
(877) 360-0155

The Virtual High School (VHS)
4 Mill and Main Place, Ste 500
Maynard, MA 01754-2574
(978) 450-0411

Think Through
925 Liberty Avenue 3rd Flr
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
(412) 894-9941

Turnitin / iParadigms
1111 Broadway, 3rd Flr
Oakland, CA 94607
(510) 287-9720

TutorOcean
329 March Road
Kanata, ON K2K 2E1
(888) 568-8867

Tynker
280 Hope Street
Mountain View, CA 94041
(650) 453-8467

Typing Club
1701 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW,
Ste 300
Washington, DC 20006
(202) 609-9919

UC Davis C-STEM Center
University of California, Davis 2132
Bainer Hall, One Shields Avenue
Davis, CA 95616
(530) 752-9082

ULXplorlabs
333 Pfingsten Road
Northbrook, IL 60062
(847) 272-8800

Unicon, Inc.
1760 E Pecos Road, Suite 432
Gilbert, AZ 85295
(480) 558-2400

Unity Technologies
795 Folsom Street, Ste 200
San Francisco, CA 94107
(415) 539-3162

University of North Texas
College of Information
3940 N Elm Street, Ste E290
Denton, TX 76207
(940) 565-2445

UR Turn, SBC
2201 France Avenue S
St. Louis, MN 55416
(651) 253-7142

Urban Armor Gear, LLC
28202 Cabot Road, Ste 300
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677
(818) 960-7031

UWorld
9111 Cypress Waters Blvd.
Dallas, TX 75019
(972) 887-3293

Vernier Software & Technology
13979 SW Millikan Way
Beaverton, OR 97005-2886
(888) 837-6437

ViewSonic
10 Pointe Drive, Ste 200
Brea, CA 92821
(909) 444-8888

VIPKID
301 Howard Street
San Francisco, CA 94105
(415) 200-0215

VitalSource Technologies, LLC
2 Boylston Street, Ste 600
Boston, MA 02116

VocabularySpellingCity.com
6300 NE 1st Avenue, Ste 203
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33334
(888) 771-0914

WeVideo, Inc.
1975 W El Camino Real
Mountain View, CA 94040
(650) 800-3400

Wonder Workshop
1500 Fashion Island Blvd
San Mateo, CA 94404
(408) 785-7981

XYZ Printing, Inc.
20191 Windrow Drive, Ste B
Lake Forest, CA 92630
(949) 484-7755

Yellow Folder
1617 W Crosby Road, Ste 100
Carrollton, TX 75006
(214) 431-3600

ZipGrade LLC
PO Box 729
New Lenox, IL 60451
(815) 206-8690

Zoom Video Communications,
Inc.
55 Almaden Boulevard, 6th Flr
San Jose, CA 95113
(408) 496-0600

Zorbits Math
34 Harvey Road, Ste 202
St. John's, NL A1C 2G1
Canada
(709) 722-0140
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CEO Rob Morrow rmorrow@eschoolmedia.com
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Nancy David ndavid@eschoolmedia.com

Managing Editor, Content Services
Laura Ascione lascione@eschoolmedia.com

Creative Director Chris Hopson chopson@eschoolmedia.com

National Director of Sales and Business Development
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Co-Founder Larry Siegelman 1954–2002

eSchool News covers the intersection of technology and innovation in education. We focus on how technology can help educators improve learning
and deliver instruction more effectively, enhance the student experience, and transform their schools.

About eSchool News
History

eSchool News covers education technology in all its aspects–from legislation and litigation, to best practices, to lessons
learned and new products. First published in March of 1998, eSchool News is a monthly print and digital newspaper providing
the news and information necessary to help K-20 decision-makers successfully use technology and the internet to transform
North America’s schools and colleges and achieve their educational goals. The newspaper is read by more than 300,000 school
leaders, and a companion web site—eSchool News Online—is visited by more than 500,000 unique visitors each month,
including over 280,000 registered members.
eSchool News is a marketing solutions company serving the education technology industry. Throughout our 25-year history,

we have created the most comprehensive portfolio of products and services in the industry. We offer access to the broadest
reach and deepest range of education technology professionals worldwide across the entire technology spectrum: the creators,
sellers, and buyers of technology around the world.
Every day, our editorial, sales, and marketing professionals share their content expertise to help our customers grow their

businesses. We leverage the immediacy of online, the networking of face-to-face opportunities, the expert interaction of web
seminars, and the breadth and depth of print to create compelling, focused media that delivers measurable results.
Mission
eSchool News— helping educators succeed by:
• Providing the latest news, resources and reports on the
applications of technology to improve learning
• Providing resources and tools to evaluate the funding,
purchasing and the evaluation of technology in the educa-
tion systems
• Assisting educators in forming collaborative alliances and
providing a valuable resource bank for the exchange of
information, ideas and best practices.

In order to fulfill our mission, we pledge the following:
• We will treat each member as though the success of our
organization depends on that individual alone
• We will continue to increase the value and benefits of our
services, programs and products
• We will deliver what we promise
• We will conduct our business in a manner which com-
mands the respect of the public for our industry and for
the goals toward which we strive

2020-2021 MONTHLY GUIDE EDITORIAL CALENDAR

May 2020     Curriculum, SEL & Instructional Tools

June 2020     Library & Media Technology

July 2020     Esports

August 2020     Data Management & Storage

September 2020    Communication Technology 

October 2020    Robotics

November 2020    Digital & Mobile Learning

December 2020     School Safety

January 2021    Multimedia Presentation Systems

February 2021    STEM, STEAM, & Makerspaces

March 2021    IT Solutions: Hardware & Management

April 2021     Online and Blended Learning
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